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This edition of Commerce Commentary is sponsored by

Join us for Early Morning
Networking with Wayne
Chamber members at
Jack Demmer Ford

Please join us for November’s Coffee Connection at
Jack Demmer Ford on Tuesday, November 17 from
8am-9am. Masks and social distancing required.
Please RSVP by November 10. To RSVP call 734326-7222, email westlandchamber@yahoo.com or
register with the event email you receive from us.

Jack Demmer Ford, 37300 Michigan Ave.
(at Newburgh) Wayne, MI 48184

Holiday

COUPON PACKET

Brought to you by Westland Chamber
of Commerce and Wayne County
Community College District

HELP US SUPPORT OUR LOCAL BUSINESS COMMUNITY!

Buy a coupon packet for $5 with over 40 great deals from
Chamber members and 4 chances to win a $25 Visa Gift
Card in one of the packets! Coupon packets go on sale
starting on November 23. See page 13 for details!

Christmas Ornaments Needed to Decorate our Tree!

We are excited to celebrate the holiday season at the Westland Chamber
of Commerce. If you have an ornament that you would like added to our
tree for your business/organization,
please bring it to the Chamber during
the month of November and we will
gladly place it on our tree.

Great Service is No Accident

WESTLAND CAR CARE
AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

westlandcarcaretowing.com

Call us at

866 CAR CARE

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

We are here
for you.
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2020 Board of Directors

Sande Godbout, Chairperson of the Board
St. John’s Episcopal Church..........313-550-7498
Hillary Stone, Chair Elect
Re/Max Cornerstone .....................734-855-9500
Don Nicholson, Immediate Past Chair
Don Nicholson Enterprises ..........734-658-5296
Maria Mitter, Vice Chair of
Community and Educational Development
Wayne-Westland Community School District
.......................................................734-419-2036
Michael M. McNamara, Vice Chair of
Government Affairs
Fausone Bohn, LLP.........................248-468-4536
Danielle Strachan, Vice Chair of Finance
Community Choice Credit Union....877-243-2528
ext. 1944
Gary Thomas, Vice Chair of
Business Development
Westland Shopping Center ................734-425-5001

Ricardo Seir, D.D.S.,
Parkside Dental Team ...................734-261-6060
Dr. Amanda Apfelblat, DC,
Michigan Chiropractic Specialists, PC....734-838-0353
Timothy Gilbert,
Koda Group, Inc............................248-914-2861
Sharon P. Scott,
Wayne County Community College District
.......................................................734-722-4651

Chamber Staff

Gretchen Heinicke,
President and CEO....................734-326-7222

Mary Vellardita,
Marketing & Membership .........734-326-7222

www.westlandchamber.com

Three Small Things
Business Owners Can
Do This Holiday Season
To Help Grow Your
Business in 2021

By guest columnist Terry Packer,

Gather data:

Collecting and maintaining a database of your current, previous and potential customers is now more important than ever. We can now “re-target”
those customers as well as create sophisticated “look-alike” audiences from
your 1st party data with a click of the mouse. This has given marketers the
ability to target potential consumers unlike ever before. If you are not collecting data, not keeping your database updated or not doing anything with
your data; you are missing a huge opportunity to lower your cost per lead
and increase your sales.

Website analysis:

Now is the time to make sure your website is not just good, but amazing!
Does it load quickly? If you have e-commerce how many clicks does it take
to buy from you? Can you reduce that? Does your website reflect the image
and reputation of your business? Does it look old? Is your site generating
quality leads? Now might be the time to invest in your website and optimize
your online presence. Chances are if your site was designed prior to 2016,
you probably have some work to do.

Reviews:

Let’s face it, reviews are probably the number one reason customers call or
contact a local business anymore. Focus on Google and Facebook reviews
and/or industry specific review sites. I have seen some businesses have great
success with incentivizing customers with a gift card to leave a review.
Maybe consider an internal contest for your employees to see who can generate the most 5 star reviews. Text them the link. Send an email with review
buttons embedded. Whatever system you use, the bottom line is ASK for
that review and make it EASY for your customer to leave a review.

If you would like to discuss your marketing goals for 2021, call, text or
email me anytime!
Terry Packer
Professional Problem Solver
Reaction Direct Marketing

Contact Terry at: 734-765-8671 / Packer@reactiondirect.com
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The Mayor’s Corner
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By Westland Mayor William R. Wild

Dear Chamber Member:
November 2020
As a result of the pandemic, since re-opening, restaurants are operating at 50% occupancy with restricted business hours and limited staff, resulting in decreased sales. Year after year, our local business
owners have generously given back to our community in many ways – supporting local teams and organizations, donating to fundraising events and employing our neighbors, friends and relatives. These
local businesses are key to the economic strength of our community and now it’s our turn to show our support and give
back! The City of Westland has partnered with the Westland Chamber of Commerce to launch a “Restaurant Week” campaign
to support our locally owned restaurants. The social media campaign, which will take place from November 1 through November 7 is a chance for us to encourage all members of the Westland community to show their support for our local restaurant
community. To participate, simply visit your favorite Westland restaurant/bakery/coffee shop etc. (or try something new!)
and share a photo on social media including the hashtag #WestlandRestaurantWeek.
The holidays are quickly approaching and they will be here before we know it. I know this is an incredibly busy time of
year for Westland businesses and many of you will be looking to hire some extra help to handle the influx of customers
throughout the season. Westland has a vast pool of incredibly talented and hardworking individuals who may be looking for
a little extra holiday cash. It is my goal to help connect these motivated potential employees with employment opportunities
at your businesses. You can promote your job openings for free on our Westland Works! page on www.cityofwestland.com.
This page is one of the most frequently visited pages on the city’s website. Many businesses have already utilized this free
service and have had great success in filling positions on their teams. This webpage is active year-round, so keep us in mind
for any seasonal hiring or staffing needs. You can get more information by calling the Economic Development Department
at (734)467-3264.
Westland was thrilled to welcome a number of new businesses last month including Sleepyhead Mattresses and More
coupled with Dreambox Boutique, located at 37816 Ford Rd. Both businesses are owned and operated by a husband-wife
duo who were born and raised in the Westland Community. Sleepyhead Mattresses specialize in everything bedding while
Dreambox offers women’s, men’s and children’s apparel. We also celebrated the grand opening of Versona, located at the
south side the Westland Shopping Center in the former Charming Charlie space. Versona is a women’s fashion boutique offering apparel, jewelry and accessories. The entire space has received an interior makeover, proving a glamorous shopping
experience. We are also excited to welcome Lefty’s Cheesesteaks, at 7060 Wayne Rd. Lefty's is one of the fastest growing
franchises in Michigan, serving up cheesesteak hoagies and other high-quality meat sandwiches and burgers.
In the heat of the COVID-19 economic recession, many independent business owners are risking everything trying to
keep their businesses alive. In September of 2019, I was honored to be appointed as a Co-Chair to the U.S. Conference of
Mayors (USCM) Small Business and Entrepreneurship task force. Throughout this year, our efforts have been targeted towards a collaboration with American Management Services to implement a small business assistance program called Partner
America. Partner America provides assistance to small and medium-sized businesses across the nation to increase sales,
profits, cash flow and ease of operations for ownership. The program is designed to help small businesses secure the resources
and information needed to thrive within their local communities. Small business owners will be connected with experts who
can help them develop strategies for their businesses, including personnel management, operations, and liquidity. Additionally,
specialists will help owners navigate funding options at the Federal, State and Local level. If you own a business and are
concerned about how your business will survive during these unprecedented economic challenges, don't wait. Westland business owners can
reach a Partner America representative at 855-876-5561.
Take care of yourselves and take care of each other.
Warm regards,

Mayor William R. Wild
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COVID-19 Relief Efforts
We are investing in what’s most important
to Michigan — its people, our planet and
Michigan’s prosperity.
Now more than ever, the safety and health
of Michigan’s people and communities
remains our top priority.
We are committed to assisting our neighbors
in need. Since March, we have provided more
than $4 million to Michigan’s non-profits
to care for our communities during these
difficult times.

These nonprofits are providing some of the
most critical and urgent needs of Michigan’s
people and communities hit hardest by the
impacts of COVID-19.
We’re proud to provide funding to
organizations who share our commitment
to address the challenges the pandemic
presents and deliver the support needed to
our residents and small businesses.
The Consumers Energy Foundation does not use
funds generated from customers’ energy bills.
Instead, it uses shareholder funds to support
nonprofit organizations across Michigan.

To learn more, visit
ConsumersEnergy.com/foundation
Consumers Energy Foundation COVID-19 data as of Sept. 1, 2020
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Caring for Our Communities: COVID-19 Relief Efforts

Basic Needs $700,000
We provided $250,000 to
The Michigan Association of
United Ways. This funding
was distributed to United Way
organizations across our service
territory to assist low income and
ALICE (Asset Limited, Income
Constrained, Employed) residents
with basic needs including
household supplies, rent, child
care, transportation, food and
health care.
Funds were also contributed
directly to Michigan 2-1-1 for
additional capacity to address
the higher demand as a result
of COVID-19.
We awarded $450,000 to eight
community action agencies
working to meet the emergency
needs of low- and moderateincome residents in 43 counties
in the Lower Peninsula.
Funding is being used to address
the needs for increased food
distribution sites, increased home
delivered meals for children and
families, senior quarantine boxes
of food and other COVID-19 high
risk individuals, as well as hygiene
and cleaning supplies and diapers.

Small Business Support
$1,800,000

Healthy Michigan
$200,000

We donated more than $1.8 million
to nine organizations to provide a
lifeline to small businesses across
Michigan, focusing in particular
on helping female- and minorityowned businesses.

We contributed $100,000
to Michigan State University
to support the work of MSU
Extension’s process to help
prevent the spread of COVID-19
using commercial ovens to
decontaminate used N95 masks.

Local Support $675,000

This will help alleviate the
shortage of personal protective
equipment for health care
professionals and first responders
and allow masks to be used an
additional 20 times.

In April, we distributed $10,000
grants totaling $360,000 to 36
community foundations supporting
nonprofits in 59 Michigan counties
with emergency relief. An additional
$225,000 was distributed in July
to more than 130 organizations
focused on coronavirus relief in
communities across the state,
as well as $90,000 more in
September.

We also contributed $100,000 to
Michigan for All, for the Rona for
Real campaign aimed at reducing
Michigan’s coronavirus spread.

Matching Employee
Donations $255,000

Providing Meals $390,000

Employee donations of any
amount made to qualifying
organizations including food
banks, homeless shelters,
community foundations and
United Way are being matched
dollar-for-dollar through July 31,
2020, by the Consumers Energy
Foundation.

We provided $390,000 to The
Food Bank Council of Michigan to
distribute to its regional food bank
network to fill gaps where schools
are unable to provide food for
children, vulnerable seniors and the
anticipated growing need that will
surface. This will also support 5,000
quarantine boxes for isolated and
home-bound senior citizens.

BY THE NUMBERS
$4,000,000

860,000

68

250

donated by the Consumers
Energy Foundation

Meals the Food Bank Council
of Michigan and its partners
will be able to provide

Michigan counties
with nonprofits that
received funding

Employee donations
matched

To learn more, visit ConsumersEnergy.com/foundation
Consumers Energy Foundation COVID-19 data as of Sept. 1, 2020
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November Member Spotlight Featuring

My Lady’s Florist

(and The Bug!)

My Lady’s Florist is a full service florist offering fresh flowers, fresh flower
arrangements, plants, and gifts. My Lady's Florist delivers throughout the
metro Detroit area. They are also proud members of the Teleflora and FTD
Wires Services providing worldwide delivery.
It’s always a pleasure to deal with owner Lawrence Derderian and his
friendly crew. Here’s how the business was founded and how it evolved:
My Lady's Florist was born in 1982 and was founded by The Derderian
Family and The Bug. In time Lawrence Derderian (with help from The
Bug) took over day to day operations. Both Lawrence and The Bug happily
continue to oversee the growth of My Lady's Florist!
What makes My Lady’s different? Lawrence explained, “like many businesses today, My Lady's has seen stiff competition from online competitors.
Problem is these online florists aren't florists at all! They are merely "Order
Gatherers" who take the order, promising the world, tacking on a service
charge, and then send the order to a florist, like My Lady's, to fill as close as possible to the design chosen. They hope
that the buyer never see's the arrangement sent. My Lady's, on the otherhand, wants the buyer to see the beautiful arrangement sent! Our job is pleasing both the Recipient and the Sender! My Lady's employs an honest approach that is based
upon a 100% Satisfaction Guarantee! Exceeding Expectations Is Job One At My Lady's Florist!”
Lawrence has a great recipe for success. “Offering a 100% Satisfaction Guarantee Is A Good Start. Then throw in a
healthy dose of Exceeding Our Client's Expectations with a pinch of Caring For The Client's Needs and you're on your
way to a Wee Bit Of Success!”
My Lady’s Florist has been a Westland Chamber member since 1994. Why? “Being a part of the Westland Chamber
provides us the opportunity to be an active part of the continued health of The City Of Westland. A Happy and Healthy
Westland is a great place to do business.” We love his positive attitude!
We asked this long time, successful Westland business owner: what’s the best piece of advice you can give to other
businesses? “Your product is, of course, your greatest asset, but make service and caring your calling card!”
Derderian also commented “ It's hard to believe that we're heading towards our 40th anniversary...couldn't have done
it without the fine people of Westland and our fellow Westland businesses!”

[Editor’s note: In 2006 Lawrence Derderian was named Westland’s Business Person of the Year. In 2016, his store manager
Pamela Prough (shown on the far right above) also won the Business Person of the Year! Not only does My Lady’s Florist
step up for Westland Chamber sponsorships and donations, but they support worthy community causes too numerous to
name here! We’re extremely proud to have Lawrence Derderian and My Lady’s Florist as loyal Chamber members.]

My Lady’s Florist

1155 S. Wayne Rd,
Westland MI 48186

734-326-6344

www.myladysflorist.com
Store hours:
9AM - 5PM MON - FRI
10AM-3PM SAT
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WELCOME NEW MEMBER!
Celebration Lutheran Church, ELCA
Rev. James L. Fogle
39375 Joy Rd., Westland MI 48185
(734) 582-4112

Aflac Valicento & Associates
Kimberly Valicento/Leah McKenzie
18620 Bainbridge Ave, Livonia MI 48152
(248) 767-7518

Heartland Health Care Center - Dearborn Heights
Stephanie Franklin
26001 Ford Rd., Dearborn Heights MI 48127
(313) 300-0501
Heartland Health Care Center - Canton
David Leibrecht
7025 N. Lilley Rd., Canton MI 48187
(734) 394-3100
Lefty's Cheesesteaks & Hoagies
Erica Mallad
7060 Wayne Rd., Westland MI 48185
(734) 629-5100

Loves Furniture
Barb Oman
8300 Wayne Rd., Westland MI 48185
Opening soon-phone # to come!

SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY ~
SHOP LOCAL!

Our office will be closed November 26 and
November 27 in observance of the
Thanksgiving holiday.
We wish all of our members and their
families a very Happy Thanksgiving!

NOVEMBER 2020
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Calendar of Events

734-326-7222 • westlandchamber@yahoo.com
Chamber Events:
Nov. 17
Coffee Connection with Wayne Chamber
at Jack Demmer Ford, 37300 Michigan Ave., Wayne
2 Miles East of I-275
Masks & social distancing required. RSVP by Nov.10
Chamber Meetings:
Nov. 10
Board of Directors Annual Planning Session,
9:30am-12pm in person at St. John’s Episcopal
Church, 555 S. Wayne Rd., Westland

Nov. 20

Marketing Committee 9 am (via Zoom)
Ambassadors 9:30 am (approx.) (via Zoom)

City Meetings: (in City Hall Chambers, 36300 Warren Rd.)
Nov. 2 & 16
Westland City Council, 7 pm (via Zoom)

Tuesday,
November 3!
Membership Renewals - Thank You!

Westwood Village Apartment - Since 2019
Advance America - Since 2018
Sam's Club - Since 2018
Gateway Family Worship Center - Since 2017
Georges Family Dining - Since 2016
Olga's Kitchen - Since 2016
GoSmallBiz - Since 2008
Keith's Muffler and Brakes, Inc. - Since 2007
Wayne Ford Civic League - Since 2006
Westland Goodfellow's - Since 2004
Great Lakes Trophies - Since 2001
Britt W. Ponte CPA, P.C. - Since 1997
Hellenic Cultural Center - Since 1994
Men on the Move - Since 1993
Westhaven Manor Retirement Community-Since 1993
Four Chaplains Nursing Home - Since 1983
Vermeulen-Sajewski Funeral Home - Since 1983
City of Westland - Since 1967
Observer & Eccentric Newspaper - Since 1967
Wayne-Westland Community Schools - Since 1967
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November NEW Member Spotlight Featuring...

Homestead Kitchen LLC

Former teacher Catrina Staats started baking cakes from home. Her amazing cakes
and brave spirit led this first time business owner to open her own bakery despite the
pandemic! She has the support of her family, husband Tony and their six children:
Chloe (a baker and artist that painted the mural in the store), Josiah, Elijah, Guideon
and Ellie. Their oldest daughter, Lia, is in the Air Force.
When this downriver family was searching for a location for the bakery, they decided that Westland felt like home. The spot vacated by Mary Denning’s Cake Shoppe
was perfect and already outfitted with bakery equipment.
“Homestead Kitchen specializes in wedding, celebration, and every day cakes, cupcakes, and baked goods, including low-carb! Scratch-made, innovative, and lifechanging sweets! Ask about our diabetic friendly or gluten friendly products.
We specialize in custom cakes and cupcakes in every flavor imaginable. Everything
Catrina (Trina) Staats is the
from frosting, to batter, to fillings are made from scratch. No box mixes or pre-packowner of Westland’s newest bakaged fillings! Fruits from our homestead are used when they are in season. When we ery, Homestead Kitchen.
have hens, our own eggs are used also” stated Catrina.
Homestead Kitchen has been so successful that they have been able to expand into Homestead Kitchen is located at
8036 Wayne Road,
the vacant space next to the bakery to create “Homestead Table” which can seat up to
Westland 48185
40 people to use for special events like showers or parties and even classes.
734-956-5924
This busy owner explains her situation and asks customer to give enough notice on
Hours: Tues. - Sat. 10am-6pm
special orders. "We can't wait to work with you to create a beautiful centerpiece for
Closed Sun. - Mon.
your special event. Please allow at least 2 weeks notice for your order. We recommend
4-6 months notice for weddings. On occasion we can make accommodations for
shorter notice. Please contact us to start designing your unique masterpiece today!"

Callebaut Cocoa Bombs!

Cookie Tacos!

www.HomesteadKitchen.net

Westland Chamber of Commerce
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October Coffee Connection at St. John’s Episcopal Church Cosponsored by Wayne County Community College District

JUENEMANN INSURANCE AGENCY
Your One

Insurance Agent

Call today for a review of your
policy and a competitive quote!

Jeff Juenemann, winner of Westland’s
2009 Business Person of the Year award

Home • Auto
RV • Motorcycle • Boat
33652 Ford Rd.
Westland, Michigan 48185

www.juenemanninsurance.com

734-261-5010

Thank you to St.
John’s Episcopal
Church and
Wayne County
Community
College District
for sponsoring
our festive
After Hours on
October 21!
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"Thank you to the Wayne-Westland Community
Schools for presenting the Westland Chamber with a
plaque for our work with the WWCSD schools. We
look forward to growing this partnership in the years
to come."
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The Westland Chamber would like to thank the following
members for advertising in the 2021 Membership Directory
and Community Guide (as of 10/19/2020). The deadline to advertise in the 2021 membership directory is November 6.
Please contact Gretchen at westlandchamber@yahoo.com for
advertising information.
American House Senior Living - Venoy
Blue Dove Pharmacy
Britt Ponte CPA
Don Nicholson Enterprises
Fausone Bohn
Four Seasons Rehab & Nursing
Garden City Hospital
Howe Collision
Independent Carpet One
Internet City Computers
Jack Demmer Ford
Jonna's Market Westland
Law Offices of Susan F. Widenbaum, P.C.
Midwest Recycling Inc.
Men on the Move
Michigan Chiropractic Specialists
Parkside Dental Team
Precision Jewelers
Sharon's Heating & Cooling
Smoler Smiles
Services to Enhance Potential (STEP)
Technical Hot & Cold
The Restoration Referee
The Village of Westland Senior Living
VR Metro LLC
Wayne Westland Federal Credit Union
Wayne County Community College District
Westland Rotary
Westland Shopping Center
William D Ford Technical Center
Wayne-Westland Community Schools

Westland Chamber of Commerce
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FREE PPE Kits Still Available While They Last

Westland Chamber Members...have your registered to get your FREE PPE Kit? These kits
are free to you thanks to Wayne County, Michigan and the Westland Chamber of Commerce.
1 kit per Westland business, while supplies last. Kits include: face masks, gloves & hand sanitizer. Register to get your FREE PPE Kit at: www.westlandchamber.com or just stop by our
office if you haven’t gotten your kit already!

Thanks to Gateway Family Worship Center for a Super Coffee Connection!
Thank you to our Hosts!

Want us to feature
your business in a
full page member
Spotlight?

Do you enjoy our monthly “Member Spotlight” features? We always try to run “New Member Highlights”
for our new members but we thought it was important
to feature our loyal members as well! Would you like
to see your business or organization have a full page
feature in Commerce Commentary?

We’ve already reserved the following dates in
2020/2021:
December St. John’s Episcopal Church
Jan. 2021
Community Choice CU
Michigan Chiropractic Spec
February
March
Spotlight Home Inspections
Wayne-Westland Schools
April
May
Don Nicholson Enterprises
June
Fausone-Bohn LLP
July
Parkside Dental Team
August
Restoration Referee
September - December OPEN!!
If you want to have a Member Spotlight for your
business, for more information please email Mary at
westlandchamber@gmail.com. Reservations are first
come, first served so don’t dilly dally!! J

Last month’s
Coffee

Connection was
held on

October 21, 2020.

Don’t miss our
next Coffee

Connection with

Wayne Chamber
members at Jack

Demmer Ford on

Tuesday,

November 17!
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F RON TLI N E WO RK ER S
EARN A DEGREE AT
WAYNE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

FREE OF CHARGE
Apply through the State of Michigan or talk to us today!

For more information, visit www.wcccd.edu
or call 313-496-2600
TO APPLY, VISIT
WWW.WCCCD.EDU/FUTURE_FOR_FRONTLINERS.HTML

DEADLINE IS DECEMBER 31, 2020

Westland Chamber of Commerce
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An Important DTE Foundation
Announcement.

NEW RESIDENT
Greeter
Packets

Did you know that the Westland Chamber assists families coming
into town for a visit or those moving here, with information packets? We put together "Welcome to our City" packets with information about our Chamber members. A few examples of what we
have are key chains from Cuda Automotive Services, pens from
Michigan Chiropractic Specials, Chip clips from Zeal Credit
Union, restaurant menus and coupon offers. If you would like to
include something from your business in these packets, please call
us today!

Send Us Your News!

Share your good news or special events with your fellow Chamber members. Just email your info by the 15th of each month
for the newsletter, and we’ll help spread the word! Send your
news to: westlandchamber@gmail.com

Barbara Rykwalder, DTE-Regional Manager, has
shared the following information with us.
I’m humbled and grateful to tell you the DTE Foundation will award $1 million in grants to all 45 domestic violence shelters funded by the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services
(MDHHS).
These grants – awarded in observance of Domestic
Violence Awareness Month – will help alleviate the
significant financial and operational stress the shelter
system has sustained due to COVID-19. They will
also better position shelters to meet the unique needs
of domestic violence survivors during the pandemic,
and to continue to provide the sanctuary, resources
and support survivors need to find hope, build resiliency and heal.
This $1 million commitment comes less than a
year after the DTE Foundation awarded $400,000 in
grants to domestic violence shelters funded by
MDHHS.
More information about domestic violence and a
list of resources can be found on the National Domestic Violence Hotline website:
https://www.thehotline.org/

NO Minimums!

MPSC # L25824

FREE Internet Quotes
FREE Wardrobe Usage

(734) 744-9547

Chamber
Discounts!

H 7 DAYS A WEEK
H INDOOR STORAGE
H SENIOR DISCOUNT
H BOXES & SUPPLIES
H OUT OF STATE MOVING
H SHORT NOTICE WELCOMED

www.michiganmovers.com

